SALES STAR & SOCIAL-ITE
Dirty Janes Vintage Emporium, Bowral is home to over 90 stallholders showcasing the best in antiques,
vintage, retro, mid-century, artisan and industrial, furniture, homewares, jewellery, clothing, art and
collectibles.
Our friendly sales crew have room on deck for a seasoned sales professional with a passion for the Dirty
Janes brand to navigate the point of sale, assist our beloved customers, and help us tell the stories of Dirty
Janes on our Social Media. We welcome applicants with a positive outlook, computer smarts and a
creative eye.
As our new crewmate, you will assist our cherished customers on the floor, process sales through our POS
system, assist in managing our growing social media presence and sales as well as arrange shipping and
delivery quotes. Other general duties that keep Dirty Janes a happy place to work also form part of this
role.
This role is a minimum of four days per week.
Must be available to work Thursday, Friday and weekends.
Please note there is some heavy lifting inherent in this role.
BENEFITS:
Friendly and supportive team and community.
Opportunity to contribute in a meaningful way to the Dirty Janes brand.
Upbeat and fast-paced working environment.
No two days are ever the same!
SKILLS:
Previous retail experience a bonus.
Computer skills essential, POS experience a bonus.
Excellent people skills.
Life-changing customer service approach.
The ability to manage a fast pace and multi-tasking is a must.
Social Media awareness is desirable.
A creative eye, mobile photography and copywriting skills are beneficial.

CHARACTERISTICS:
Friendly, positive and confident.
Team Player.
Self-motivated and takes the initiative.
Constructive problem solver. Adaptable.
A love of history, vintage, recycled and boutique, jewellery, furniture, fashion and homewares.
If the above sounds like you, come and join our magnificent crew and make Dirty Janes Vintage Emporium
even more magical.

Sound like your idea of a good time? Send your CV to georgie@dirtyjanes.com

